
INDEMNITY FORM 

Event: Sunday Demo Bike Event by Tay Junction 
Date:  _____________________

Waiver and Release from Liability 

I, ___________________________________________ (Full Name), agree to the terms 
of participation as listed below:  

1. I am participating in this Giant Bikes Demo Day organized by Tay Junction on my own
free will and at my own risk.

2. I know that the event activities (including the cycling portion) are potentially
dangerous, and I acknowledge that, by participating in the event, I shall not hold Tay
Junction, Tay Cycle, Cappa Trading Pte Ltd, or any parties involved responsible for
any mishap, injury or loss of life that may occur in the course of the above-said
activity. Despite the possible risk, I accept and assume all risks (including the
inherent danger of the event; the negligence or intentional acts of any person
including myself; inadequate wearing apparel; dangerous ground conditions;
spectator interference; natural causes; and all other causes of injury, damage or
loss).

3. I will at all times conduct myself in a careful manner, will not injure or damage any
other person or property and will obey all laws, event rules and event staff.

4. I will not be under the influence of any alcohol, drug, substance, nor consume any of
these before or during the event.

5. I also agree to indemnify Tay Junction, Tay Cycle, Cappa Trading Pte Ltd, and any
parties involved against any claims, action, proceedings, liabilities, damages or
expenses by any party howsoever arising out of or in conjunction with the above
said activity.

6. I agree to abide all the rules and regulations of this Event as briefed by the Event’s
organizers, and will not dispute their decision on all related matters.



Consent to photography 

 I give consent to Tay Junction to use my images from any photo / film shoots and 
waive all rights to the images. This includes reproductions or adaptations of the 
images for general purposes (e.g. website, promotions and articles). I can ask Tay 
Junction to stop using my images at any time. 

 ____________________________________

____________________________________  

____________________________________ 

Full Name:      

NRIC/FIN (last 3-digits, e.g.123):   

Date:      

Signature by Participant: ____________________________________ 


